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1 "YOU'RE NOT SO WARM** *■■■

But tilat you may need another heater.
If ho, call on

SfEllfllFimWIl lilt;. Many a man gets the jar of hie 
ills when he finds out that the being 
he has regarded as an angel has a 
vu»per like a fishwife, and many a 
bride sheds salt and bitter tears when 
she discovers that the hero of her ro
mantic dreams eats onions and 
swears a blue streak when "bis collar 
button rolls' under the bureau.

It is because both men and women 
are one thing before marriage and an
other thing Latter it, that so many 
people feel that there is another guess 

•^oagrtig to them, and apply to the 
divorce courts for the right to take 
another shy at the conundrum.

As a matter of fact marriage is a 
gambling game where you always bet 
on the dark horse, and never know 
what you are doing until after you 
have done it Age and experience and 
previous records count for nothing, 
records count for nothing, and no 
matter how often you may have seen 
the trial performances of the candi
date for matrimony, you never know 
how she or he will turn out at least 
as a tunning mate. , _

A young woman, for instance, who 
is of the clinging vine pattern, and 
desires ^ manly form about which to 
festoon* herself, can base no* assurance 
of future support upon the conduct of 
her lover. Because, in the days of

which will he of practical beejmfc I 
am in favor of them, but I very 
greatly doubt their efficiency. The 
cigarette undoubtedly has an entice
ment to the youth, and is need by 
them to excess add with mischievous 
résulte.

“Where used in moderation they 
need sot be more harmful than the 
cigar or the pipe,
pernicious habit of inhaling the smoke 
practiced by .many of those who are 
addicted to the use of cigarettes I 
thmk /hep" .«flrcfawr > is»

■«-, Jn the Orientals, and they show it in 
their physique and defective develop
ment. With reference to the pyridine 
theory, it is a mooted question and 
will need to be substantiated by many- 
more extended experiments." .

The tobacconists as a whole favor 
the older theory that the cigar is the 
least harmful. In this belief both the 
manufacturers and the operators were 
found to agree, while the toil import
ers added their opinions in the same 
scale. The general- belief was that 
the cigar, being made directly from 
the leaf, was far lees liable to adul
teration than the cigarette os smok
ing tobacco, and that it was the 
drugs in these two latter articles 
which rendered their danger so great.

Sam Sternfeld, of Sternfeld & Ban
ner, and a well-know writes on kin
dred subjects, in an interview said :

“No matter what may be to? «di
vidual opinion in regard to the harnF

i Me Hie fa this K

they have gotten dint, and that if 
molding is to be done in that family 
they are to furnish the material, and 
not be The operator. It is observable 
that it is .only unmarried men who. 
talk loudly about what they would 
and would’t let their wives do. The 
married1 men are silent.

Unfortunately there seems no way 
the before and after marriage atti
tude of both men and women can be

III61 tourtship, he tenderly lifts her over a 
shadow on the carpet ,is no sign that, 
after they are married he wont stalk 
along about four feet in front of her, 
and leave her to carry six bundles 
and the baby. J,

Neither is there any way to tell 
beforehand whether a man’s supply 
of patience will be equal to the strain 
of the wear and tear of domestic life.
Before marriage a man will accom
pany a girl shopping and stand adjusted, but pethaps it is this very 
around for six hours and prices element of uncertainty about what 
things and assures that be is enjoying one is getting that adds its final 
it all and having the time of bis life, charm to matrimony and makes us 
but the married man who isdetained all so anxious to try it —Dorothy 
five minutes while his wife purchases Dix. 
a spool of thread raises Sam Hill 
and wants to know what on earth she 
was boing and if she supposed he 
wants to spend the balance of his life 
in a department store.

Nor is the generosity of one's best 
beau any indication that the good
things of life are coming to the wif^AVas Gone Over in Detail in the 
on wings. Many a girl who has "been ”" 
fed on chocolate creams and snowed 
under with presents-by •»#. sweetheart 
had to haggle with him over the 
street car fare after she marries him, 
and hypnotize him before the can get 
a new frock.

It is also, a lamentable fact that1 a 
man’s view of a woman’s perfection

• -\
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Many Mels Aiw Shattered by the 
Everyday Contact.

Dawson Hardware Co
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When Husband Finds His Wife Has a' 
Bad Temper and She Hears Him 
Swear a Bias Streak-re

That Moderate *< | Store, Second Ave.
Sti.ks Is Not the
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>

Nowhere else in life is the triumph 
of hope over other people’s experience 
so beautifully illustrated as in mtri- 
mony. Every young couple who joy
ously lockstep up the church aisle to 
the altar believe that thay are going 
to be the one exception to the general 
rule, and that thay will live in a per
petual honeymoon where thay will 
never want to do anything but gaze 
into each other's eyes and murmur 
vows of adoration, i 

This is before taking. After taking 
they find out that they are like other 
people, and that they have uninten
tionally taken each other in with a 
show of virtues that they fare not 
prepared to make good in- -every day

uette smoker rejoice, 
of the paper “smoke" 

ph, for thé Lancet, the 
cal authority in Eng- 
e to its rescue and de- 
cigar, étogie, even the 
are still more Injurious 
despised cigarette, 
rette ! A bas the pipe 
ma them» maranatha up- 

and cheroot and every 
g, for the cigarette is 
and is gloating, or, as 
hath it, "chortling in
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Schley Inquiry,

Washington, Oct. 21.—Lieut. B. 
W. Weils, jr., who was the flag lieu
tenant ol Admiral Schley "while the 
latter wa^ in command of the flying 
squadron, occupied practically the 
entire time of the Schley court of in
quiry today. On his direct examina-

t tipharsin! The cigar 
( been weighed in the 
ind wanting, and their 
en over to the abused

IN BUNDLES, FOR SALE
— AT

\
Skaal ! Also

e
?very Inspiriting, and" 

that after years oi 
[ota the cigarette 
ek in,.but truth" to 
ty of the Lancet has 
f approved by every 
e land either In the
attentets, tiie doctors opinion. ~twTSf -j-r ■ :
ig^ph of whotp have "The cigarette license law of Chi- 
II^ÉETnatter cage has been declared constitutional

by the United Stales supreme court 
on the point of its being a municipal 
health regulation, and the Tennessee 
state prohibitory tew. has also been 
passed upon favorably by the same 
tribunal. These decisions invite tews 
in other states equally stringent, and 
with such measures will undoubtedly 
tie passed very shortly The danger 
of the cigarette lies in the abuse of 
its privileges by immature children, 
md its complete extinction will be 
gladly heralded by cigar and tobacco 
venders all over the United States. ' 

ÎWMMnflM, tt is not tn tr NïBtiaS F. Lentz, «Wrstary at the 
i‘ that sq widely -f revalent Chicago branch of the cigarmakers’ 

idea that the cigarette is union, speaking from the labor joint
brome that in many states, oj view, said; ._=________
S been passed denouncing the "It seems to me that there is very !* cigarette and the sale oi little doubt wotfa refernoe to the 
His is a stumbling block oi comparative value of the cigar and 
» doubt, the author of the the cigarette. It has always Jpen _ 

known that the cigarette was bad, 
but frou never hear ot people going 

in the United State» mad from the effects of cigars and 
pipes as you do from a cigarette. I 
have smoked constantly ever since 1 
was a boy and always took a cigar, 
and do not think it hurts me "

It Carl Schmidt, a cigar and cigarette 
manufacturer, gave the following 
view :

“I tell, you, my friendt, it joost all 
depend upon ys cigarette. If ze cigar
ette is pure, then there is nod togs in 
it that is bad lor the insid’s, but ze 
trouble of ze cheap cigarette is zat 
zere is all sorts of .tings in it which 
ze men what makes zem put drugs in
to and zen, why zey are bad. Ver 
bad. If rice paper is used, and good 
tobacco is used, zen zere is no tea- 
son why zey should not be bedder, 4 
mooch bedder, than ze cigar. But so 
few are pure zat it is a dangerous 
eggsperiment, ven you can get ze (Q, 
cigar p^re every time."

t ministers 
man declared against

fulness
country is doomed. Public sentiment 
has decreed that it shall be abandon
ed. The laws that have been passed 
-in a targe number ot states prohibit
ing or limiting the scale ol the 
cigarette are but reflexes of this

The Nuôûet Office
five cents a pound.

■■HFyre-Lancet is brief 
far of -it more or less 

jr; ft Is that nicotine, of tt 
*».-exactly, pyridine, tin 
yticetine, is the cause of all 
j which the tobacco smohet 
6 farther goes on to say 
i essence is avoided by a 
Win bust ion of the tobacco, 

tobacco In a cigarette is 
HR readily and thorough!; 
tt in i pipe or a Cigar 
treater health fulness or ite
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the le is not aware, but it » 

a factor in dealing will SECOND AVENUEil -t

d is tt is aot wise to omit.
general sentiment of the peo- 
morenvet, is against the small 
ciya.no, and this in itself is an 

stack almost insurmountable, 
it now arrived at such a pitch in 
.n ice that many of the stiver tise- 

pb: boys might well be sup-
“Cigsrette Smokers 
P In the realm oi 

iger buy service this proviso is 
Ry snderstood, and there aie 
mpanies who will retain upon 
Nils any boy who has been 

guilty of smoking while , on 
It is a difficult thing always 
1 whether a boy is a cigarette 
| but It is true that there are 
■tty presented instances of boys 
their positions from this very
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tion he continued his narrative of the 
Cubain campaign. Lieut. Wells was 
under cross-examination for about 
two and a half hours, largely at ue 
hands of Mr. Hanna, whose questions 
were directed-mainly to disputeras re
ceived by Admiral (then commodore) 
Schley. While this line of investiga
tion was being exploited Mr. Raynor, 
speaking lot ’ 
that the adm 
mit that he

varies before and after marriage. In 
«1 the ante-nuptial days he admires 
J everything she does. In the post- 
w nuptial he criticises, f every man ex- 
w 1 pressed the same opinion of his sneet- 
1t> heart’s wit and lasts in dress and 
^ i judgment that he does of his wife’s, 
^, the marriage register might shut up 

his shop and go home, 
wooldn’t be enough doing in the mat
rimonial line, of business to make it

tie.’

$

Souvenir There

$ r
[Unirai Schley, said 
1 was wilHiig to ad- 
i received the "Dear 

Schley’ letter/on the Dupont, which 
arrived at C

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VAI.DR2/, HOMER.
' -»l the best known physicins in 

I, hewtver, and a man of wide 
aw in the Orient favors the 
"that tiie cigarette is by no 
<*t hannlul as has always iiecn 
M. "’ is is Dr C. Fenger, 2Ü9 
k eve. . end operating phy- 

tte r.-^i'.iyterian hosjutal. 
with the matter last

1» i! pajfist to a 
cigarette’

some because they were againse to
bacco in all its forms, and others be
cause they deemed it the most radical 
evil of the guises of the, weed.—Chi
cago Chronicle.

1 FOW ALL POINTSP.ron, ■ t' Steamer NewportSo far as men are concerned the 
rature is eveo more hazardous, 
'omen are Uncertain ever, and never

Is We,tern AUBke

t 1 iluegos on May 22, but 
no duplicate of this 

ever been received by
l he added tt

dispatch hi 
Admiral Schley. He said also that 
thgt the admiral admitted the ret 
ceipt of two copies of No. 8. Admiral 
Sampson’s dispatch, saying that the 
Spanish fleet was probably at Santi
ago, and telling Commodore $chley : 
"If satisfied that it (the Spanish 
fleet) is not at Cienfuegos, proceed 
with all dispatch to Santiago,’* one 
of these being received by the Hawk 
May 23, and the other by the Marble
head May 24.

Lieut. Wells was still on the stand

iiKlondike ;[ OPFI«1 a greater risk than in matrimony. 
^ Many a mart,who marries a saint gets 
-, a scold instead. The trimmest and 
w1 daintiest and neatest dressed maiden 
i in the community may need only the 
^ i liberty of her own fireside to dégénér
ai I ate into a slovenly creature in dowdy 
^ , wrappers and curl papers, and no man 
~ lifting may prophesy when a fairy

like little thing wiU turn into a iemi- 
nine heavy-weight, with three chins 

S 1 and a figure like a feather bed.
^ i It is a woman's business to please 

men, end before marriage she is apt 
to be a mirror iq, which he sees noth-

4t

m
WINTER TIME TABLE-STAGE LINESé' Murder end Suicide. ^

* ttlagita IS NOW BEING CLOSED 
OUT AT THE ORR 6 TUKEY CO., Ltd.San Francisco, Oct 21.-Mabel 

Franklin Mayer, 13 years old, Was 
cruelly murdered early this morning 
as she slept in her bed at the home 
ol her parents on Jessie street. John 
S'tano, aged 22, her murderer, turned 
from his deed of blood to see the 
child’s mother, who had heard the 
shots, enter the room. Instantly he 
placed the revolver with which he haj 
shot the girl to his own head and put 
an'end to his life.

Stand, who is a native ol Smyrna, 
Turkey, a waiter by occupation, was 
formerly employed on the United 
States transport-Meade. He was in
fatuated with the Meade girl, who 
wauotiy w cbitd, and was a regular 
pupil ol the Clement grammar school 
Three shots were fired into the sleep- 

Her 8-year-old

lHt aU nonsense. The iKThj, 
- Jk question into the laws of 

Is childish—just childish. 1 
■I ; experience in the Orient, 
Iwemen and children smoke cig- 
» all the lime, and 1 have found 
M* cigarette is the purest tore 
fch tobacco may be smoked as 
■a it is not inhaled. - Of "course 
IhS inhalation which causes the 
L As long as the cigarette is 
and it Is not inhaled there is .10 
I in my mind that it is not any 

ul than either the pipe or 
y but It is generally clean- 

** the pipe and milder than the

Ooias Into effwi Mot. ii, dm -Wrok Ob,. Oair.
«2V2J“L»JÜ«® CABtilvC via. Carmack’. U4 IWBM ....... ....... ..............  ia,*„

SaaSajf Servka-Leave, "read Fork, at « a m. and I p. m, 
au. •raeas leave orricc n. e. ce. nuiLnme _

w.tcbea«et br departure and arrival ol our etaeaa.

FOB» $$2.50 EACHf
4 »* ■ m

NNOHI #.
»
4 * , when the court adjourned for the day 

ing but the reflection ol his own | and he will continue his testimony to- 
ideals. II he is literary, she aflects , morrow.
to be bookish. If he is sporty, she ---------- :---------------
enthuses over racing and baseball. II 
be has lads, she is sweetly sympa
thetic

£ This Work Is Without Exception the Finest Pro- 
\ |, duct ion Ever Published Showing Vietos of This 
< #> Country. The Work Is Handsomely Pound With 
T an Illuminated Cover and Contains

« —
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4 Hold Up nt Ballard,

$ You are put in immediate com
munication with Bonanza, 
Ridorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Ron or Snfpbnr Creek.,

Ballard, Oct. 1*.—George Falk was 
!, held up by three highwaymen last 

These are merely campaign prom-, njght wbi|e, CTOSSing y* Salmon bay 
tne* After marriage she rH.pw. rete f bridge m 6bneréed the men in time 

M her own ways. She has a husband j ^ wUt moMy he carried. 
W anti, there is no use trying to please ; about $|$ jn y, rtoes lnd tie rob. 
« him She doesn't dress up for hum , ters ^ured nothing but a cheap 
^ and unless she really cares for the 

■things herself, which she seldom doe*, | the 
she calls time on hi* sporting procliv- j 
ities, sits down on bis fads, qgj* 
hustles his collections to the garret.

There’s only one woman in a thou- prescribe Malt Extract 
sand who pursues the same tactics to 
keep a husband she did to catch one.
Before she was married she listened to 
his stories with absorbed attention, 
she laughed at bis jokes, and when he 
took her out was all animation and 
interest. After marriage she reminds 
him that she reads his pet witticism 
in the. comic papers, she interrupts 
his best story to say that the neigh
bor's cat is lost, and at the theater 
she duetn’t even try to make conver
sation between the arts. It. doesn’t

4
» $80 PAGES OF ILLUSTRATIONS* x By SefccriNss for « CekyNeo

Ml Cowl
R weB-known physician, while 
"to agree to the theory ad- 
Al Abe Lancet in a modified 

*» tiie same time as
|Ego as lar as

Btkority. Dr Charles TH 
Li the Reliance building, 
pat in his opinion the cigar- 
* aot any more harmful than 
p forms of smoking as long as 
#*t indulged in tp excess.
1 found among my patients g»>. has been mining in Alaska, and 
tte are greater evidence ol «-•■> W* ' ■
*# among those who are great 
1 tobacco than among those 
! net use the weed at all, but 
Sat I think the modrfàte use 
“to is not necessarily injuri- 
ut excessive use is so there 
loubt, and the danger ol the 
l ia that it may induce the ex
tea by drawing the young boy 
tee before he is able to know 

ooWtion’*’? v'" f 
|*tt. H. P. Newman, of the 
in Memorial building,
lifcnseif on the matter in the LOST—Evening oi the 8th tirnt.
pAttma $ Indy's srpati opea-laco silver watch,
PWposed to toe excessive use engraved on inside of-y-case "Lady

and especially so to the May."- Reward lot return to Miller,
I«»s can be enacted caw N, C. Co. c!2

OVER 200 VIEWS,

Printed on Heavy Coated Booh Paper.
You can bare at vour • 
ends over too speakingnot ‘"K S‘rt’3 head

brother, who-was asleep in the same 
bed, was uninjured'"’

Stano is said to have a mother in 
Smyrna, Turkey, who is very 
wealthy. He was a linguist, speak
ing several languages fluently..

Joseph J. Mayer, father of the dead

iaatra.watch, which they finally returned to
« lU.that owner.

y*ko»CckphOBt$yB.M4
4 Leading physicians oi the world et a. e.oiMt«Ac ern«

Former Price $5.00,
NOW $2.504

* Ladies4
Report to Discredited.

Nana tom, R.,c., Oct.al8.-The re
port puMisbed by a local papp that 
an American syndicate had bended 
coal lands on Nanaimo r^er for 
3150,000 and would begin wdgfc next

EHH" ! tioetzman’s Photograph

4 Copies, White They Last, Can Be Obtained 
at AM Book Stores oï at

The costume you are going to wear at St. 

Andrew's cBall should be something extra nice* 
We deal in fabrics that go to make up this class 

of garment.

4 wt c

1-1take any Sherlock Holmes to tell ' 
when a man is enjoying the melan- i 
choly pleasure ol taking his wife out. < 
It is this air of compliance that un- q 

married women have that has delud- , 
ed so many men into thinking they 
could mold their, wile's character to ’ 
suit themselves. They marry what L 
they think is dough, and they find]
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